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The Texas Triumph Register
The Gulf Coast Triumph Association, Inc. d/b/a the Texas Triumph
Register (TTR) is an organization of Triumph owners and enthusiasts dedicated to the preservation and continuing enjoyment of the Marque.
Membership is open to all who appreciate automobiles bearing the
Triumph name. In addition to monthly meetings, the club sponsors rallyes,
shows, road tours, technical seminars, and social events.
Visit our website at: www.TexasTriumphRegister.org
National Affiliations
The Texas Triumph Register is a local chapter of the Vintage Triumph
Register (VTR)/ Triumph Sports Owners Association, which is open to all
drivers of Triumph motorcars; an area center for the Triumph Register of
America, exclusively for TR-2 through TR-4A automobiles; and a
chapter of the 6-PACK, dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and
restoration of the Triumph TR250 and TR6 automobiles.
Membership in these national organizations is encouraged. Visit their
websites at:
www.vtr.org
www.triumphregister.com
www.6-pack.org
Newsletter
The Bluebonnet is published monthly for TTR members. Members are
encouraged to submit articles, photographs, or other items of interest. TTR
neither endorses nor warrants any product or service advertised herein.
The information contained in this newsletter is for educational and informative
purposes only. TTR assumes no responsibility for the correctness or safety of
the procedures; the reader assumes liability for any risk, both personal and
financial, in connection with the repairs or modifications outlined in the
articles.
Working on cars can be hazardous if done incorrectly or without the proper
safety precautions. The consequences of some mistakes can be
dangerous. TTR suggests that you consult an automotive professional
before attempting any repair or modification with which you are unfamiliar or
inexperienced.

Texas Triumph Register
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?g
id=154491104579697&v=wall
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On the Cover:
No better way to enjoy cars in Houston’s HOT summer than having
cake and beer in David Bryant’s air-conditioned garage. Nancy
Money trying to convince Andreas Zimmer that water is better
for you than beer in the summer heat. Andreas was not convinced.
(James Moore, Editor)
Picture: Fred Wagner
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It’s hard to believe that we’re heading into August…or, as we say in Texas, halfway
through summer. The temperatures may be a bit sweltering, but driving your
Triumph early in the morning or later in the evening is always a possibility. Besides, a
little personal sacrifice is worth it when you get to drive your Triumph. A special
thanks to Zora and David Bryant for filling in for the Schumanns, for the July
meeting. It was great to see so many people in attendance, while we partook of the
great food and libations. There were a lot of folks checking out Dave’s meticulouslymaintained garage and his TR6. We also had a chance to check out his lesser car (I
think they called it a Jaguar E-Type; haha!).
One of the highlights of the meeting was being able
to say goodbye to Bob Pennington as he and his
family set off for their year-long tour of Europe in
their (non-Triumph) motorhome. Special thanks to
John Hanten and Nancy Money for the card for
everyone to sign with their bon voyage wishes for
the Penningtons, and the wonderful, custom cake,
displaying Bob’s TR4 traveling the countries from the
upcoming tour. Thanks to Bob for agreeing to keep
up with our I.T. needs while being abroad – boy, that
internet sure is handy. I’m sure he’ll be searching
out some Triumph clubs along the way, and spreading
the word about TTR.
We are continuing to look forward to the Nationals in
Dripping Springs (October 6th-11th) and the Avery
Island Falling Leaves (or Peppers) Tour (November
15th through 17th). If you haven’t signed up for these
two events, please contact Hill Country Triumph Club
(through the Nationals information on their flyer), or
V.P. – Special Events, Mike Rouse for the Falling
Leaves. Additional rooms are being secured at the
Hampton Inn at Avery Island, so get your room
reserved now at the lower rate. Don’t forget, the
annual All British Car Days in Round Rock will be held
on September 25th through 27th (final day is their
Participant’s Choice show), so check out the web for
information on registration and hotel. This is always
a favorite of British car fans, and it’s nice to see a
large turnout of Triumphs.
I’m sorry that this article is a bit brief this month,
but I’ve been preoccupied by matters that are nonTriumph related. Specifically, I have a new family
member in the house, my rescue puppy from K-9
Angels. Heidi has been taking up a lot of time (doing
her impression of a Triumph leaving presents in your
driveway), and needing a lot more attention than my
TR6. I’m working up to the day when I can put the top
down, secure her in the seat with the seatbelt leash,

Fred Wagner
and take her for her first British car ride. In the
meantime, I’ll be happy if we can get certain activities
down to a set routine.
Please check your Meet-up announcements (or join if
you aren’t part of the TTR Meet-up page) for upcoming
events in August. I’m currently looking into a few things
that the club can do in August and September (like we
aren’t going to busy enough).
Finally, please remember, the August meeting will be at
the home of Cindy and John Blum on August 10 th, so
mark your calendars. I know it’s prime vacation travel
time, but if you’re going to be in town, then please plan
to come to the meeting so we can have enough folks
present to make sure all essential club matters can be
handled. Try to stay cool (of course, driving a Triumph
would make you cool enough), and drive your Triumph –
we do!
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Many of our club members are familiar with common mechanical
terms and the inner workings of our cars. Some, not so much.
This article is for those who may have never heard the term
"double nutting". Sure, "double nutting" is great on a Sundae, but
that's a different kind of nut. It's also not the same as having
John and John involved -that's a different kind of nuts too.
The term "double nutting" has to do with installing 2 nuts on a
stud or bolt, next to each other. One reason for installing 2 nuts
instead of just one, is so vibration or rotation will not allow the
stud or bolt to come loose since the nuts are "jammed". (No jam
is involved; the term is meant to indicate that neither can move because of the proximity of the
other.)
Recently I was working under a TR6, on the exhaust. TR6 exhaust hangers are notorious for coming
loose over time due to the design and odd positioning of the hangers -not to mention how difficult it
can be to see the bolts or nuts securing the hangers or pipes. I came across this shoulder-less bolt
and its double nut. I knew whoever installed the double nut, was unclear how it would help, and
doubt it did.
The bolt has a head, which looks like a nut, but does not turn without also turning the bolt. If you
plan to double nut a bolt, the nut should go on the non-headed end of the bolt - the threaded end,
after (and next to) the first nut. The "double nut" is for security. It could also be called a "jam
nut". In any case, spinning a nut down a threaded bolt is not going to jam the nut on the other end.
It won't hurt anything, but it won't help either. Unless you want to tighten the nut, while holding
the bolt head because you cannot possibly get a wrench on the other nut.

Jer
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The meeting was held on Saturday, July 13, 2019 at the home of David and Zora Bryant, and was
called to order at 3:00 by TTR President Fred Wagner. Fred thanked Dave and Zora for hosting
the meeting. There were 35 members present including in-person and proxy attendance,
constituting a quorum for club business.
President’s Update – Fred Wagner
•

Fred - advised the attendees of the passing of Jon Michael Connally, a member and past
president of the South Texas Triumph Association and past winner of the Gary Johnston
Memorial Trophy. Fred has expressed the club's condolences on the STTA Facebook site,
and will look into whether there has been any request for donations to be made in Mike's
honor.

•

Fred - called Bob Pennington to the front to recognize his upcoming adventure year-long
tour of Europe with his family and wish him bon voyage. Bob related some of the challenges
experienced to-date regarding packing and sorting. He will be seeing if there are
opportunities to meet up with Triumph clubs over there. He will continue to provide IT
support remotely during his trip.

Approval of Minutes – M/S/A to approve the minutes from last meeting as published in the
Bluebonnet.
Membership report - Mike Hado - currently have 168 members that have renewed, and he believes
that all delinquent members will renew except for one. This is typical of the membership renewal
cycle.
Treasurers Report – Patsy Papp - reported opening balance, inflows, outflows, and ending balance.
Regalia – John Wakefield – reported several items have been sold since the last meeting and
everything is in stock. There is no need to order anything at this time.
Special Events
•

November Falling Leaves Trip - Fred for Mike Rouse. The flyer is out for the Falling
Leaves Tour to Avery Island in November. About seventeen cars are already registered.
We have a block of 20 rooms with ten already booked.

•

TTR Nationals - Fred reminded the group of the TTR National Event in Dripping Springs,
TX from October 6 - 11. He encouraged members to attend to meet new people and
participate in the events.

•

Houston All British Car Day – John Barrett reported that the annual All British Car Day,
hosted by the Houston MG Club, will be held Saturday, Sept 21, at Wild Stallion Vineyard in
The Woodlands. Net proceeds go to Russ Seto memorial scholarship. John has started to
look at restaurant locations to coordinate with the show. There was already an email note
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from Mike Hado regarding registration details, and additional information will be provided
at a later date.
New Business:
•

Next Meeting – will be at hosted by John and Cindy Blum on the second Saturday in August.

•

“Beat the Heat Drive” – John Blum volunteered to host another drive in August like last
year. He will put together information and will distribute to the members so they can sign
up. He will coordinate with the Breakfast Coordinator regarding start points.

•

Video Library – Fred reminded members of the TTR Video Library, a collection of Triumphrelated DVD’s that are available for check-out at the monthly meetings.

•

Christmas Party – reservations have been made for Saturday, December 7 at Truluck’s for
a mid-day event. There will be a choice of three different entrees plus dessert. The
restaurant will provide some decorating. The meal price is $52, and the club will subsidize
half of that amount. There will also be the annual gift exchange and festivities of previous
years.

•

Autocross Helmets – there was a question from a club member about what type of safety
certification will be required for Autocross helmets used at the upcoming National Event in
October. Fred will check with Hill Country to see what is required, and if loaner helmets
(Size Small) will be available for participants.

Adjourn - M/S/A to adjourn at 3:34.

Minutes recorded and edited by John Hanten.

Monthly Meetings Scheduled:
•
•
•
•
•

August – Cindy & John Blum
September – Angela & Jeff Harris
October – James Moore
November – Tim Maxwell
December – Christmas Party
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HOSTS ZORA & DAVID BRYANT
WAGNER
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Saturday, August 10, 2019
Cindy & John Blum’s House

Greeting:
Meeting:

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

Yack & Snack starts at 2 pm & the Meeting starts at 3 pm.

Map Details Deleted
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New Members:
LaDonna & Jeff Tebbe, Katy, TX – 1958 Triumph TR3a

TTR Birthdays for August:
Becky Przylucki
Mark Quigley
Abigail Nodler
Shelby Papp
Cindy Rook
Carol Burnett
Andy Martin
Bill Parker (Montgomery, TX)
Mike Rouse
Larry Goodman
Kathleen Wilson
Dan Mayfield
Sally Rouse
Sandy Steitz
James Powell
Jeff Davis
Ray Holtzapple
Debra Kovach
Brandon Mason
Pam Mayfield
Mary Dee Neal
John Reynolds
Gary Weir
Tere Jeffries
Ken Wasilewski
Risa Myers
Richard Dicks
Cissy Wakefield
Charlotte Henley
Laurel Parker
Kim Conway
Susie Gough
Carrie Quigley
Gloria Wilson
Melissa Farrell
Zora Bryant
Sharon Wortsman
Doris Vogt

1
2
3
4
6
7
7
7
7
8
8
9
9
9
10
11
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
16
16
17
18
21
23
23
24
24
24
24
25
26
26
28
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NOTE; See the TTR Meetup website for specific information for all events:
https://www.meetup.com/TexasTriumphRegister/ We meet between 7:30 am & 8 am for
coffee & usually eat B’fast at around 8:00 am.
Car viewing after B’fast
August

3 Humble City Café, 200 Main Street, Humble, TX 77338, 281-3190200.

August

10 Black Walnut Café Memorial, 5512 Memorial Drive, Houston, TX
77007, 713-868-1800.

August

10 August Monthly Meeting, Cindy & John Blum’s House.

August

17 9er’s Grill, Katy, 23225 Kingsland Blvd., Katy, TX 77494, 281-3951133.

August

24 Another Broken Egg Café, Sugar Land, 1912 Wescott Avenue Suite
250, Sugar Land, TX 77479, 832-886-4857.

August

31 Midtown Bar and Grill, 415 West Gray St., Houston, TX 77019,
713-528-2887.

September 7 Cypress Breakfast House, 12344 Barker Cypress Road, STE. 120,
Cypress, TX 77429, 832-220-1562.
September 14 First Watch, 4938 Beechnut St., Houston, TX 77096, 713-6687600.
September 14 September Monthly Meeting, Angela & Jeff Harris’ House.

September 21 Dosey Doe Breakfast & BBQ, 2626 Research Forest Drive, Unit B,
The Woodlands, TX 77381, 832-823-4414.

The Traveling Triumph Breakfast Club (TTBC) gathers around 7:30 a.m. and orders breakfast at
8:00 a.m. Confirm breakfast location on the web or Meet Up before the event.
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Photos: Fred Wagner & John Barrett
Locations: John Barrett & Sam Jeffries
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Please note – if Fred is not in attendance
& it looks like nobody is taking photos at
breakfast, please take some shots of the
restaurant sign, the cars & some people
shots!! Send them to Fred, John or the
Editor. We all like to see the events in
the Bluebonnet, so please PARTICIPATE
by taking some photos.
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Drive Along the Louisiana Coast
to Avery Island
On the morning of Friday, November 15th we will say goodbye to Texas as we
depart from Buc-ees in Baytown and head east. A scenic route will take us through
Port Arthur and along the coast of Louisiana. We will take a ferry over the
Calcasieu River/Ship Channel continuing to T-Boys Cajun Grill for lunch. After lunch
we will travel to New Iberia. Our home away from home is the Hampton Inn. Later
that evening our Friday night dinner drive is to The St. John Restaurant located in
St. Martinsville. There you can enjoy delicious seafood, chicken, or a tasty beef
steak. If you are feeling
adventurous, you can even try
fried alligator.
So far, we have 20 cars and 34
people signed up for the trip to
Avery Island. Also 14 of the 20room block have been reserved.
So, for those that have signed up
and not reserved a room, you can
call Hampton Inn directly at 337321-6700 and use the group code TEX. As a reminder, two of the remaining rooms
available are handicap accessible.
We look forward to sharing this tour with you! If you have questions or you are
considering going please email Mike Rouse at mtrtrain@aol.com with your RSVP and
reserve a room.
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Partial List of TTR Regalia
Item
Ladies Hats
Gray TTR T-shirts
Grille Badge
Men’s Hats
License Plate Frames
Hat Pins
Iron on Logo Patches
TR-3 Coffee Cups

$
12
15
35
15
20
7.5
5
3

For more information and availability of shirt sizes, or If you have ideas
or requests for new items, contact John Wakefield, Regalia Master.
See website for additional info. Customized TTR-logo shirts are
available through Lands End on-line purchase.
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All the Triumphs in the garage are behaving themselves, so nothing new to report out on that front.
However, the Mini Cooper S’ air-conditioning decided to give out this month. It was running great,
so I was using it to run small errands around town when the AC started blowing warm air. Not good
in Houston’s summer heat!
The one thing nice about the Mini is that there’s a ton of on-line help out there. The problem with
the AC (after testing the electrical components, Jerry.) was the AC clutch is prone to give up the
ghost after a certain amount of use, and mine must have hit that “use by” date. The AC clutch is
only about $125, but I could not find one anywhere on ebay, RockAuto, Mini Mania & etc. There was
a guy in Latvia that had one, but – with shipping - it was going to be over $200. RockAuto had a
brand new Delphi compressor for $270, so a new compressor, Viton seals and a dryer were ordered.
I bought a Vintage Air Conditioner and heater core kit for the Datsun 240z LS1 V8 project, so
figured it was time to figure out how to work on car AC systems. After a morning of YouTube
videos, I made a run to Harbor Freight to get a small AC vacuum pump and the correct tool for
charging a car’s AC system with R134a refrigerant. Unless you guys are new to this newsletter, you
probably already know what a tool junky I am, so any excuse for new tools, is a good excuse.
It’s amazing how much technology BMW packed into the new Mini. There’s a real downside to that
when it comes to working in the engine bay, though, as you have to take most of the bodywork off
the Mini (BMW calls it “the service mode”) in order to get to anything hanging off the engine.
When I finally had access to the AC compressor, I noticed that there was a ton of engine oil around
the front of the engine and the sump. Back to the on-line MINI forums and they indicated that the
O-ring on the Crank position sensor usually was the major culprit, so I ordered a new one of those.
Plus, the oil sump gasket was leaking, too. Big shocker there: a leaking oil sump gasket on a British
car, right?
After buying and installing the new oil pan gasket, I could not torque a few of the bolts down to the
required torque due to the heads on the top of the bolts having been messed up from past attempts
to stop the oil leaks. A quick trip to the MINI parts department gave me some new bolts that had a
more significant sized head on the bolts, so I’m suspecting this was an issue on the early MINIs
(mine’s a 2004) and BMW remedied that with the larger headed oil pan bolts on the later cars.
At the time of this newsletter, I’m ready to draw a vaccum on the new compressor after I flushed
the old system out, added new Viton seals to all the system components and hooked up the
compressor. Hopefully, I’ll report out on a working AC on the MINI next month!
While out on the forums, I discovered that another common problem with the MINI was the stock
coils starting to rust where the plugs connect, so – of course – I had to order a new MSD coil and
8mm spark plug cables. I figured that while I was in the engine compartment, I needed to add a bit
of bling, too. Will it make the MINI faster? Who knows?
I’ve been wanting to get involved in an activity called OverLanding for some time now. It’s an
activity that involves a lot of off-roading across the country with some camping thrown in. With
that activity in mind, I added a new vehicle to the fleet this month; a Jeep Wrangler JL Rubicon.
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Of course that activity requires that I modify my new, stock Jeep, so I couldn’t be happier. Next
to the Harley-Davidson motorcycle, the Jeep is one of the most modified vehicles in the world. The
parts are starting to stack up in the garage, but that’s a story for another month.
I am heading up to Telluride, Colorado in August to stay with some of my friends who own a house
up in the San Juan mountains, so the Jeep will get a bit of use on some of the trails around their
home. The Rubicon version of the Jeep is extremely capable stock, so I’m curious how it’ll perform
before I make any changes.
That’s it for now. Keep playing with those cars!

Upper – Mini Cooper S in service mode for fixing
the AC system and fixing the oil leaks.
Lower Left – new MSD coil and 8mm spark plug
wires for the MINI.
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Upper – New addition to the fleet. 2019 Jeep
Wrangler JL Rubicon.
Lower Left – The Ruby dash in the Jeep looks
really cool.
Lower Right – Boxes are starting to show up for
the Jeep ‘cause I just can’t leave anything stock.
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TTR publishes a monthly newsletter, The Bluebonnet, and holds monthly membership meetings on the
2nd Saturday of each month except December (when we have our annual Christmas Party). For more
information, contact Mike Hado (281.807.4780).
We look forward to meeting you!

Check one:

New Membership

Renewal

Update

Member’s Name:
Birthday (month/day)

/

Spouse’s Name:
Birthday (month/day):

Optional: Send in a photo
of yourselve(s) and your
Triumph(s).

/

Street (or Mailing) Address:
City:

State: _____

Home Phone:

Work phone:

Zip:
Cell:

E-mail Address:
Triumph ownership is not a prerequisite for membership; however, if you do own any Triumphs, please
tell us about them:

Year

Model

Commission No.

Color Condition*

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

___________ __________________________________
___________ __________________________________
___________ __________________________________
___________ __________________________________
___________ __________________________________

_________
_________
_________
_________
_________

________
________
________
________
________

*O = Original, R = Restored, B = Being Restored, P = Parts Car

Dues: $30 per year per family.
Make check payable to Texas Triumph Register and mail to Texas Triumph
Register, P.O. Box 40847, Houston, Texas 77240-0847). Your cancelled
check is your receipt. –or-On-line payment option using Pay Pal available on our website!
http://www.texastriumphregister.org/
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